
Dusette-Stojac- k

Go Is Draw; SzaszUmpqua Chiefs Down Grants Pass, 7-- 1
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Race Horses

Open Six-Da- y

Card Tonight
Saturday Results Saw
Boston Ely Break Track
Record For Second Time

Local Talent
Does Well At

Swim Meet
Times Posted Promise
Keen Competition In

Future State Programs
A crowd was sat

High School Grid
Practice Slated

Coach Cece Sherwood, senior
high football mentor, reminded
football candidates that uniforms
will be Issued Tuesday afternoon,
from p. m.

He added that practice will
commence the following after-noo-

Roy Van Horn, Gene Wllkerson
and Gene Henry football manag-
ers, will distribute the uniforms,
Sherwood said.

The trio spent several days re.
cenlly, stockpiling the gear after
taking It out of storage and blow,
ing off the dust.

Sherwood indicated several
new items of equipment, Includ-

ing hip and shoulder pads, prac-
tice pants and jerseys, have been
procured for football players.

The Indians varsity will open
the season with a tilt
against Medford Black Tornados,
Friday night, Sept. 16, at Finlay
field.

Tonight's Fairgrounds Racing Card
Helen Alibi, C. Wright 115

Fifth Bae. Grade C, Para fTM.M.
liv )da.
Horae. Jockey Weight

inl race Jit yrd Pr .M.
Grade B.
HorM-Jo- cky

' W,TC
Cheater D- - C. Hewn
Mil Cue T, J. DvU S

Hornet. No Boy J"
Buy Uaatlny, H Diamond JfJ
Maudy Jane, K. Jonea ...... JJJ
Ball Mark. G. Kelly 115

Raef. ClalmlRf Para 140,
about & furlenra.
Horse. Jockey Well M
WHIhelmlna Kay. L. Slap
Bienvenu. R. Strauta Jlj
.urkv rniir. K wnoai '
ktpity Skip. M Perry

Boynton. C, Hewea ..

Jay Out, C. Wright

Third Baee. Grada B. Para rt.0,
41 da,
Horae. Jockey WelM
Bed Barer, J Davla J 25

Nl-- Train, M. Perry ... W5
Sonell Pal. K Jone li
Uadv If. No Boy .
Linda f . H Straiiaa 110

Champ R.. N. PaUlo 120

rsarlk rare. Allawanct, Paraa $?M.M.
A haul A furlania.
Hnrae, Jockev Weight
Harney D C. Wright U

C. Hewea 12(1

Canrinf Trocha, N Pattlo ... 110

Sweeping Snow, u. siapc
Malteae Betty. O Smith ...
Heuverk Ina, R. Strauaa

Squirts Defeat Coos Bay, 4-- 3,

In 10-- 1 fining Tilt; Clash With
Cottage Grove Here Tonight

Schemer Squirts recked up their third successive softball win

by defeating Coos Bay, 4-- Sunday afternoon at the bay city,
tn the second game played there yesterday afternoon, Cottage
Grove also defeated Coos Bay, 6--

Tonight, Squirts play Cottage Grove at Finlay field, starting
at 8 o'clock. If Squirts win tonight, they quality for the state
tournament at Eugene later this month. A Cottage Grove win
would mean a return game between the Lane and Coos county

Winners Score

All Tallies In

First 3 Frames
Victory Crowns Chiefs
As Tentative Champions
Of So. Ortgon League

Roseburg Umpqua Chiefs be-

came tentative Southern Oregon
league champions by defeating
Grants Pass, their final South
em Oregon league action of Sun
day afternoon. The game was
played on the loser's field.

In 14 league games, the Chiefs
lost only three times once to
Myrtle Creek and twice to Cen
tral Point.

The official league champion
will be determined in the Shaufih-ncss-

playoffs, at which time the
lour top clubs will participate
in a single elimination series.
Ashland, Central Point and Med-
ford are the other three clubs.
Myrtle Creek, defeated by
Medford yesterday, was eliminat-
ed from Shaughncssy play.

Yesterday's game at Grants
Pass saw the Chiefs get all their
runs in the first three innings.
Grants Pass' lone tally came in
the sixth Inning, with Al Fleish-
man doing the allying.

Grants Pass used two pitchers
In an attempt to halt the Chiefs'
coring drive. At the top of the

third, Jack I.utz replaced start-
ing pitcher McComas, and two
more runs were scored off the
new pitcher.

Roseburg garnered 15 hits off
both hurlers, including home
runs by Karl Hampton and Bar-
ney Koch, a triple by Mel
Krause and a double by George
Sanders.
Chiefs Win Early

Hampton started the Chiefs
off In the right direction by get-
ting a base hit his first time
at bat. George Sanders scored
him in with the triple, then Jer-
ry Huggins singled in Sunders.

Barney Koch started the sec-
ond frame with a one-bas-e hit;
scored on pitcher Krause's triple.
Krause scored on Hampton's
home run the fifth one for the
Chiefs' third baseman this year.

In the third Inning, West drew
a base hit and scored on Koch's
home run. Chiefs' batters con-
tinued to tap the ball, but no
more Roseburg runs were scored.

Starting hurler Mel Krause won
the game for the Chief. He
cave up only seven hits. Don
Reed took over In the seventh,
after Krause had the game sewed
up.

The Chiefs are tentatively
scheduled to battle the north
Douglas county again
this week at Drain under the
lights.

Box score:
Boaebarf ChJtfat

B R H O A
Hampton, .lb ... . 4 8 3 2 .1

Stratton, rf .10 10G Sanrlera, rf . .41128Weil, lb .4 1 1 It 0
Muaaina, e 4 o i a i
Wilson, cf .403Koch. 2b 1
V Sander, U .....
K rati a, p ......
Coen. rf ..
Clarey. If
Bed, p ..

3ft 7 13 27 16
Granta Paaa Cavemtnt

B R 11 O A
I.nfter. 3 o i i a
Dimlck. 3b .. .1 0 0 0 2
Lutt. If.
H own-ton-, rf 0 2 2

rielahman. lb 4 1 3 17
Ertler. rf. If 3 0 0 1

Blacksmith. 2b 3 0 0 1

Horse racing starts again to-

night, after a one-da- respite, at
the county fairgrounds, at new
post time, 8:00 o'clock.

The bangtails are starting into
the home stretch of the
meeting, running six nights this
week to complete the session.
Thirteen thousand fans saw the
first four days of the meeting,
with 5100 of them jamming into
the stands Saturday night.

Ladies are admitted free at the
track tonight and tomorrow eve-
ning, as guests of the Umpqua
Jockey club. Seventy disabled vet-

erans will be guests of the club
this evening also.

A special matched race, between
a thoroughbred and a quarter
horse, will be run Tuesday night,
to determine the fastest mount
over a quarter mile course. And
Wednesday night, the longest race
of the season, a mile and a half
gallop called the Roseburg mara-
thon, will be conducted with the
thoroughbreds.

Sometime during the fair, the
date of which will be announced
soon, the amateurs will conduct
some races. Enough entries have
been obtained by Steve Cooper,
chairman of the event, from the
saddle clubs of Douglas county
to warrant putting on the contest.
Another Record Broken

A track record was broken
night for the second time

by the same horse. Boston Ely, a
chestnut gelding,

and a two-tim- winner, broke the
track mark in the mile and

which it set only Thurs-
day night. The new time was
1:55.1, nine-tenth-s of a second fas-
ter than the old record.

Jockey Bob Strauss flashed Into
the lead as the meeting's top
Jockey Saturday night as he
booted home four winners, the
outstanding performance of the
meeting, to make his total wins
seven.

Eight races were run Saturday
night, Instead of the usual seven,
four thoroughbred and four quar-
ter horse. The sixth race was a
standout, with double A quarter
horses, the very best, taking part.
Savannah G., a and
a 5-- shot, carted off winning
honors, under Jockey Jerry Davis,
paying $12.90, $5.80, and $2.50.
Flicka F., was second, while Mag-
nolia, the favorite at
showed.

In the first race the favorite,
Gin High, under Jerry Davis who
rode two winners, came home
first in a photo finish that had all
six horses strung across the track.
Sister Time placed, and Patsy B
II showed, with only inches
separating the winners from the
losers. Sister Time paid $6.40 to
place, while the winner paid only
$3.20 for top tickets.

Betting on the second and third
races was limited to win and place
bets as only four horses were en-
tered In each race. In the second,
a six and one-hal- f furlong race by

Dusty Powell. W Denny 115
Dei May, M. Perry .. 120
Ch quit Mia, J. Davli 110
Scarlett Paaa, M. Perry 120
H ey Boy, R. Slrauaa - 23

Cheeta M.. G. Kelly 120
Punch. R. Strauaa 125

K. Jones 125
AUo eligible

Red Gown L , H. Strauss 10

Fella. No Boy 125

Hay Penney. No Boy WO

Hislh Rare, t aclaaalfiad. Pars ?M.U.
r:o a.
Horae. Jockey Weight
Popey Lloyd. O. Kelly - 125
Fairweather Baby, C. Veach 110

Lucky, No Boy ... 15
Black Jacket. W Denny 1?5
Wild Lock a, M. Perry 120

(;)!, had Kid. C. Hewea 125

Orphan Annl. J. Davis .. 120

Heventh Race, Claiming, Paraa l?M.W.
1 IH mil.

Horae. Jockey Weight
Gold Norm. L Slap 120
Tela Rets, G. Kelly 120

Nut Van. G. Kelly 120
f'.adlo Oarnr, No Roy .
Double Reaulta, C. Wright
Cm Si. No Boy
Meteorb. G. Hewea

Another Cottage Grove win
over Coon Bay would mean a
third came between Cottage
Grove and Squirts to decide the
district entry. The above action
depends upon tonight's crucial
game at Kinlay Held.

It was another torrid and tight
battle for the Squirts, with the
game not being decided until the
10th Inning. Coos Bay led 10 for
two innings before Squirts could
tie up the game in the third.

Rosehurg's k 1 1 e n b a 1 club
raced ahead, In the sixth,
when Red Nichols singled In

Ralph Sanstede, who had walked,
and Sandy Moore, who had
doubled.

Coos Bay knotted the score at
with a run in the seventh

and eighth innings on four hits.
A pair of doubles by Sandy

Moore and Hal Edgar in the top
of the 10th cinched the game for
the Squirts, when Coos Bay failed
to tally In their portion of the
same frame.

Swede Vang started on the
mound for the Squirts, hut Roy
Baughman was the winning hurl-
er, having come Into the game
in the ninth, when the game was
tied at

Harvey, the losing hurler, gave
up 13 hiis. Roseburg's Vang gave
up all eight hits garnered by Coos
Bay.

Llncscore: R H E
Squirts fKll (102 000 1 4 13 4

Coos Bay 100 00011003 8 1

Tosses Falletti
George Dusette and Frankie

Stojack wrestled to a draw In the
main event of Saturday's card
at the Roseburg armory, while
Al Szasz tussled Tony Falletti and
won In a fall cur-
tain raiser.

The main go offered mat fol.
lowers some extremely interest-
ing tussling that had a y

house split about evenly,
with some pulling for Stojack
while others urged Dusette on to
victory.

Dusette took the first fall with
his Inevitable a hold
he employs with unvarying suc-
cess whenever given the oppor-
tunity.

The wiley Stojack tried to ma-
neuver his stocky opponent Into
an airplane spin on several oc-
casions with negligible success.
But in the end, Dusettl was
caught, falling victim to Stojack's

r flying Dutchman,
followed by a Boston crab.

Neither grappler would budrje
an inch in the third heat and
time ran out. Referee Elton
Owen extolled the virtues of
sportsmanship found In both men
after which both agreed to let a
flipped coin decide whom would
oppose Buck Weaver In a cham.
pionship bout in the near future.
Dusette won the toss.

In the other event, Szasz sizzled
Falletti for a quick first fall with
a whip wrist lock in 3i seconds.
The Italian bullied his way to
a and one second vic-

tory in the second fall, utilizing
an arm lock as the pinning hold.

Szasz, a master of the wrist
whip lock, demonstrated his pet
pinner again In the third stanza
and Falletti retired to the dres-
sing room dejected and defeated.

Hollywood Drops
Douhleheader To
2nd Place Oaks

By JIM HUBBART
Aaaoclated Preaa Sportawrltcr

Oakland may be puffing to-
ward another Pacific Coast
league pennant unless the Holly,
wood Stars get up a new head of
steam.

The league leaders suffered
further humiliation at the hands
of the Acorns Sunday, losing botn
ends of a douhleheader, 7 to 0
and 7 to 6.

When Earl Rapp homered to
break a deadlock In that
second game, a great shout went
up from the overflow multitude
of 14,500 Oakland citizens. It was
Rapp's 11th round tripper of the
season, and left the Oaks just
three games out of first place.

Veteran Charley Gassawaytwirled a masterful to
shut out Hollywood In the regula-
tion opener. Oakland, taking the
series five games to two, now
won the last five series In its
surge upwards.

Sacramento, which had been
tied for second, dropped back to
third by splitting with San Diego.
The Solons took the opener, 5 to
2, hut the Padres came back for
a triumph In the afterpiece.
The teams also split the eight-garr-

series.
Portland repla ced San Francisco

in seventh place by dropping two
to the invading Seattle Rainiers,
while the Seals annexed a pair
from last place Los Angeles.

The Rainiers pounced on Port,
land starting pitcher Hal Saltz-ma-

and reliefer Bill Fleming for
seven hits and six runs in the
seventh inning of the first game.
The outburst broke a 1 to 1 dead-
lock and launched Seattle to a
10 to 1 triumph. The Rainiers
tucked away the nightcap, 2 to
1, on two unearned runs, taking
the series, 5 to 2.

Lefty O'Doul's boys, mean-
while, won 8 to 3 and 6 to 2 at
Los Angeles. The outcome ran
the Seals' winning streak to five
straight and gave them six out
of seven In the series.

nated by Carl's Sound System.
Results:

free atvla, bova Jay Jrthn-an-

Harold Collier, Jim Hall. Time:
.30 2.

free atyle. firla Naney Gila.
Tony St. Onge. Suzy Lee. .:I0 9.

free atyle. boya Dale
D. Amon. Merle Hampton. .3(1.

free atyle. firla Janire An-

derson, Loretta McKern, Evelyn
.49 8.

haekatroke. boya B. Ram-akt-

Gordon Roll. 1:S2.
brea.t atroke. ftrls Norine

Kruvaman. Caroline Keath. 135.
free atyle. boya Iver Hilda,

Don Jarklyn. Dale Beraeaon. 121.S.
bark itroke, boya Bob Ram-kil- l.

Dale Rovertaon. 40 4.
free atyle. boya Don Jaek-ty-

Jim Johnaon. 3:27 2
individual medley relay, boya

Jim Hall. Harold Collier, Bob Davla.
au

Individual medley relav.
firla Sue Lea, Betty Roach, Sylvia
Eddy. 78.3.

Medley relay, mixed Bova (Ramnklll.
Jarklyn. Roaai. Javceea (Tom Gilkey.
Guy Salaaai. Al Hughesi, firla, Norine
Kruvaman, Carol Biahop, Billie Evansl.

isfied that Roseburg has a swim-
ming team that may give other
aquatic clubs throughout the
state some keen competition in
future AAU meets.

With nary a team prospect In

sight a month ago, coach Bill
Evans, Colorado A & M breast- -

stroke champion, produced a
group of local swimminers that
thoroughly impressed an inter-
ested spectator crowd.

Roseburg Junior Chamber of
was run off with precision and
dispatch by members of the local
Jaycees. Comedy skits, a water
ballet and life saving demonstra
tions balanced out swim cara.

Oniy dark spot In the picture
was the lack ol entries iiom com-
munities outside Roseburg. Bill
Evans' team was the only one
entered in the meet, although a

group from Drain had oeen ten-

tatively scheduled to make an ap-

pearance.
Some of the times produced

were Impressive, in view of the
fact no swimmer had ever parti-

cipated in a meet before. Dale
Robertson's time of 36 seconds
in the freestyle and Nor-in-

Kruysman's time of 1.35 in
the 100 yard breast stroke were
among the better times set.

n.n .Tarklvn turned is a nice

performance in the free-

style, outdistancing the nearest
contender by several yards,
while in the Individual
medley relay, Jim Hall, with a
time of 63 seconds, and Sue Lee,
78.3, drew applause from the
fans, In boys' and girls' events,
respectively.
Boys Win Medley Event

Highlighting the competitive
swimming was a medley relay
between the boys, girls and Jay-ce-

team. The Jaycees slipped in
a ringer (Guy Salassi), so coach
Bill Evans took Janice Ander-
son's place on the girls' team.
The boys won, Jaycees came in
second and Evans burned up a
lot of energy trying to catch up
with Al Hughes, anchor man on
the Jaycee squad.

Tom Gilkey, Salassi and Claire
Pettit entertained the spectators
with a comedy swimming and
diving act, while Coach Evans
and Margarete Seafarth produc-
ed an artistic water ballet.

Ray Brown, pool manager and
Junior high school coach, direct
ed a demonstration of lifesaving
techniques by members of his
class. Artificial respiration, front
and back breaks, boat rescue,
ring buoy and torpedo buoy res
cues were among the demonstra-
tions offered.

Participating were Ronald
Jver Hilde, Bob Ramskill,

Dale Lund, Phillip Singleton, and
Jim Hall, holders of lifesaving
tickets; Claire Pettit, senior

and Merle Hampton, Dale
Bergerson, Donald uttucum,
James Bewley and Donald Ab

bott, members of the current g

class. The classes are
coached by Brown, under the
auspices of the American Red
Cross.

The lifesaving course lasts
three weeks and is conducted lor
one and one-hal- hours, five days
per week.

Coach Evans related top swim-
mers at last night's meet will
travel with him to The Dalles
next weekend, to participate in
the Oregon open AAU swimming
meet there.

Meet officials Included Chair-
man Al Hughes. Javcee presi-
dent; Glen Scott, Irv Pugh,
George Mcintosh, Gordon Call-son- ,

Keith Custer, Dave Moore.
Tom Gilkey. Hod Turner, Junior
high school coach, was official
starter.

The sound equipment was do- -

blanked Leo Durocher's crew 4 0
for the Phils in the opener. The
second game was forfeited to the
Giants by Umpire Al Barlick in
the ninth inning when the Phil-

adelphia customers rained pop
bottles and other missiles on the
field in protest over a decision
bv Umpire George Barr.
"Barr had ruled that Philly out-

fielder Richie Ashburn had trap-
ped a drive off the bat of Joe
Lafata. Ashburn argued that he
caught It. The Giants were in
front at the time,

Cincinnati came back to get
a split In its twin bill with Chi-

cago, winning the second game
41, after the Cubs won the open-
er 54.

Cards Still

Lead Dodgers
By Two Games

Both Team Shut Out In

Sunday Tilts; Bosox Only
2'j Games From Yankees

By JOE REICHLER
Ai.oclattd Preva Spnruwrltfr

Should the St. Louis Cardinals'
brilliant pennant drive end in
failure, the blame could be traced
to last January 29.

That was the day Robert Han
negan, then president of the
Lards, sold Murry D.kson, front
line pitcher, to the Pittsburgh
Pirates. The transaction brought
$125,000 in cold cash to St. Louis
but no players.

Dickson has not fared well In
Pittsburgh. The little righthander
has own able to win only six
gamos this season, but four of
them have been over his former
mates. He's made six starts
against the Cards, and has yet to
pncn a naa game.

The Redbirds faced a golden
opportunity to open their big-
gest lead of the year over Broo-
klyntwo and games yes-
terday. They had just whipped the
Pittsburgh Pirates, , in the
first game of a double header
while the Dodgers were losing
to Boston, 50. That gave the

Cards a e

bulge. A victory in the second
gam? would increase their mar-
gin to two and a half games

But they reckoned not with
their former pitching star. Murry
not only beat them but shut them
out on two singles. The score was

Ered Martin, a repatriate from
the Mexican league, pitched the

win for the Cards.
Pete Castiglione and Dino Res-tel-

sparked the Pirates In the
second game. Castiglione had a
two-ru- homer and double. Res-tell- l

hit a two-ru- homer and
single. Harry Brecheen was the
victim.

Bill Voiselle pitched the Braves
to their shutout victory over the
Dodgers.

Pete Raiser, whom the Brooks
traded to Boston last winter,
scored three of the winners' runs,
and knocked in two with a sin-

gle and home run. Don
who has yet to beat Bos-

ton, dropped his sixth decision.
Bosox Gain On Yanks

The Boston Red Sox closed in
on the American league-leadin-

New York Yankees, cutting their
first place margin to two and

games hv walloping Wash
ington 40. Philadelphia helped
tl.e Red Sox by downing the
xaiiKeed

Jack Kramer scattered seven
Senator hits to post his fourth
victory for the Red Sox.

Lefty Lou Brissie and first
baseman Ferris Ealn helped cele-
brate "Connie Mack day at Yan-
kee stadium, by leading the As
to their only win over the Yan-
kees in the three-gam- set. Bris-
sie went the route for his 12th
victory. Fain drove in six runs
with a double and a grand slam
homer.

Third place Cleveland split a
douhlehcder with the White Sox
In Chicago. The Indians came
from behind to win the second
game, after Chicago had won
the o)cncr, .

St. Louis moved out of eighth
place by splitting a twin bill with
Detroit. Les Moss' two-ru- pinch
hit single In the eighth beat the
Tigera, 4 2, In the first game.
Home Runs by Vic Wertz, Pat
Mullin and Paul Campbell won
the second game for Detroit,
87.

The Philadelphia Phils divided
a douhleheader with the New
York Giants. Kenny Heintzelman

GOOD BUYS

GOOD BUSINESS LOCATION

Rldg. 50 x 80. Cement floor.
Pumice block construction. Gas
furnace and boiler, radiant
heat. 2 offices and two rest
ooms. Well construction. Price

$35,000.00. Terms.

MANY LOVELY HOMES
FOR SALE

Modern two bedroom home,
liath. large living room, . rgr
kitchen, lots of closet space,
full basement, oil furnace.
Plastered thru-out- , hardwood'
floors, Venetian blinds, windows
screened. Insulated and doors
weatherstripped. Garage. Lot
100' x 83'. Price $10,500.00.

bedroom home. Living room
with fireplace, kitchen, utility
room. Pumice block construc-
tion, all plastered. Kentilc
floors with radiant heat. Lot
ino x 22.-- 1 ft. Nice location.
Price $9,450.00.

SMALL RANCH

106 acres, approx. 80 acres till-

able. Live creek thru place. On
sood hard road. 4 bedroom
home, bath, electricity, elect,
water heater. Barn, new wood
ahed, new tool house. Irrigation
pump. Trice $15,000.00. Terms
louse and 61 acres can be

bought for $9,000.00.

EST RIVER FRONTAGE

Four acres good river frontage,
lovrlv trees. Good location.
$4,500.00.

Earl and Gladys Wiley
Rtalters

Hots! Res Ph. 726--

LEAGUE LEADERS

By The Aaaoclated Preaa
NATIONAL LEAGI'E

BATTING Robinaon. Brooklyn, 35SJ

Slaufhter. St. Louia. .325.

RUr.3 DAUl-- .,, .,..,.....,
ljn. 90: llodsea. Brooklyn. SB

HOME RUNS-Ki- Plttaburah. 341

Gordon, New York and Sauer, Chicago,

PITt. HIIVU nranta.
750: Chambera. Plttaburgh. .7S0.

AMIRKAN Lf.AC-.r- i

BATTING Willlama. Boaton, 337; Kail,
PR,UNS 'BATTED lNSteohen. Boa-to-

18; Wllhami. Boaton. 122.

HOME HUNS Stephana. Boaton, 31;
Wllliami. Boaton. 30.

PITCHING-Reyno- lda, New York.
.800; Wynn. Cleveland. 10-- 769.

Glassblowers take pride in be-

ing called "blow-hards- because
it is their enormous breath pres-
sure that shapes much of the fine
handmade American glassware.
Cheeks of some glassblowers dis-

tend until their faces are as large
as cantaloupes

the thoroughbreds, Landing
Barge a choice, raced home
the winner by two lengths, over

Lady Sandv. The victor paid
$12.60. The time was 1:21.0.

The favorite, Danger Boy C,
came home in front just as sched-

uled in the third, over
with Big Houge second. The win-

ner, paying only $3.70, was rid-

den by Strauss, as was the winner
in the previous event.

Meteorbe upset the apple cart
and the dope sheets in the fourth,
run over six and one-hal- f fur-

longs, by pounding home the vic-
tor. Borde. Gipsy, the favorite at
even money, placed, and Double
Results showed. Time for the
event was 1:21.9.

Honey Boy, another winner by
Strauss, paid $10.40 for win tick-
ets in the fifth race, breaking fast
to lead all the way and win by
two lengths. Sarabachi placed, and
Valley Rose was third. In the
same race Del May was quoted
as a l shot, and dropped in
one more to 9 to 1.

Heuverkins, another winner by
Strauss, came home first in the
seventh over a five furlong course
to return $11.00 to ticket holders
who Invested. Lou Manners, the
favorite at 4 to 5, placed, and En-

quire showed. Time for the tho-
roughbreds was :58.9.

In the final race Boston Ely,
under Cal Wright, set a new track
mark and paid $9.10, $3.30 and
$2.70, beating Bon Vlll, and Ever-spi-n,

the favorite.

u -

SHtRWIN-WlLUAM-
S

HOUSE
PAINT

pigments to fight smoVe,
fumes, atmospheric discolor-
ation. The result is true econ-
omy. Fewer gal-
lons aiva vnn iiw.
protection ... your C39
paint job looks bet-

ter,
Gal.

lasts longer!

Lin--

CLEAR GLOSS
Ideal varnish for 185
linoleum & floors I q,

tHctwiN William
PORCH S FLOOR ENAMEL

long WMi-in-f attra touch, float
namat for woodeliaoUum, eoa

ewu soon. 19I Qt.

Our BEST Looking,
BEST Wearing,

BEST Selling HOUSE PAINT!

clubs.

Fovea, c
MrCnmaa, p, rf .

Lanti, p 0 1

M 1 10 27 17

Roaehurf ....... 22 000 0007
Grants Pans 0O0 001 oool

Errors Hamolon. Stolen bwaea V.
Sanders. LuU. 2b hits George Sanders.
3b hit Krauaa. Home runs- - Hampton.
Koch. Double plays -- George Sanclera to
Koch to Weat. 2. RBI G. Sanders. Hug- -

gins, Koch. Hampton. 2. Hlta offMc-Coma- s

0 for 5 runs in two Innings.
LuU 7 for 2 runs in T Innings, Krause
7 for on run In six Inningi. Reed 3

for o runs in a inninga. atriKeouia-wi- r-

Comas I. Luti 2, Krausa 5. Reed
Walks--Lut- t 1. Hit on by
Lutz. Earned run- a- Hoaenurg 7. I, t. i.
Rmlk-L- utr Umntres Al Flegel. bases:
Willard Mills, plate.

BASEBALL STANDINGS

NATIONAL I.CAGl'r.
W I. Pot

.St. Loulf 71 44 .B17

Rronklyn .-.- 0 .tin."!
Rnaton W M .);)
Phll.d.tphia (Wt fS ..urn
: .w Vork M S7 ,.V)4
Pltl.bumh M .1 .471)
Cinctnn.ti 4H m .410
Chlcaso 4 14 .378

W L Pet
N.w York " 42 .:I5
UOBlnn 72 4fl .ft 10
Cl.v.liind BO 4fi .sno
Philarirlphla n:i a .n:ifl
Drlrnlt BS M ,s:i7
Chtriffn SO 7 Ail
SI. t.mll, 40 BO ,:;:i:i
WASHINGTON 77
Waslltnstnn ... 3S 77

I'Al IFIC COAST LEAfil'E
W I, Prt

Hnllvwnod - 4 BT
SI 70 .sin

Sacramento . BO 71 .ym
S.atll. 77 74 ..MO
San Dl.so 7fl 7S .Ml.l
San FrancUro ... 71 7S ,4B:l
Portland 73 7R .4B0
Loa Ang.laa flt SI .401

IMMIOIATI
IW ORD

k CHOOSI

it TRAM-I-

HIOHt

it FORD TRUCKS
LAST LONOIRI

SEE
save

V a af It nns BICCISTHilar. rt o Mha. Maawa
iiiiaiaiiaiau. larav la

Caa. FOID

"l traded ftraNew

Rrd while my old --truck

was still worth something

WM3"Mr old truck wan juot about ready for
retirement, but I couldn't get myself to take
the big step of buying a new one," write
Roy Gigi, of Globe Produce Co, Sari
Francisco.

"But, when the classified ads showed that
used truck prices were slipping, and when I
heard about the big trade-i- n allowance my
Ford Dealer was making, I decided to deai.

"I traded for new Ford while mv old
truck was atill worth something. If I had
waited few months longer, I would have
had to take a couple of hundred dollars lew
for my old truck."

THIS is the but looking
wearing house paint

we carry. That's why it's our
best seller and your best buy!
Sherwin-William- s makes this
paint with sturdy base of
fine, rich oils to resist flaking,
peeling . . . and with special

tHtawm.wtiUAmt
SEMI.LUSTRI
Somi-flo- finish for kitchen ..M

.bathroom wallt, and all iniinnr
iwooaworK. jjuribl- - ,67

I Qt.
SawM.vVruuats ENAMEIOID
One coat make furniture,

woodwork, toys gleam
like newl 14 colon! i j

I P.

DILIVIRY ON ALt BUT A
TRUCK MO0lt.ll

'ROM OVIR ISO MODIUI

AUOWANCIS ARf SKY.

ARI SONUS IUIIT TO

Tt Panf M CaKOfr.tafaa tana n I (!

6 t w rtin n ? 000 lai at Iraelar l,ffrom 14V h.p. si Jaea ifowa te aao taa air.ap,
laa i Sli. MWmi Mlai

FORD
A10NEK

Phone 80

TMDI-- AUOWANCIS

TRUCK MSTOITI A
SherwinWilliams

UMPQUA VALLEY

HARDWARE
A heme owned and operated store

201 N. Jackson Phone 73
LOCKWOOD MOTORS

Roit & Oak Streets

Distributed in Roaeburg by Bate Candy Co.


